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***** 5 Star Reviews Best Seller"Wow! Major points go out to the author here for creativity! I wanted

to do something cute for my kid's Halloween party (aka scare the crap out of his friends) so my wife

and I decided to cook a spooky supper. This book "Supernatural Recipes for Halloween" will 100%

be a winner for us when October 31st rolls around." - John"This is by far the most creative and fun

recipe book that I have ever came across. I have been looking around for a book that may give me

a few ideas for this next Halloween, I was blown away by the amount of recipes and how unique

they all are from each other - the only difficult part now is deciding which one I should choose with

the kids. I think I'll definitely be trying 'Monster Toes' and 'Worms for Brains' they sound like a lot of

fun and I'm sure my kids will love it too." - Manchester40 Gruesome Recipes Inside - PLUS! 10

FREE Pumpkin Carving Stencils!Supernatural Recipes for Halloween is a book written by Best

Selling Author Carol Vale for the person who loves celebrating Halloween with fun and scary food. If

you love to celebrate the scary season with a party or just having friends over for fun then this book

is for you. Don't have a Halloween party with just ordinary cake and food. Make your Halloween

special with some scary Halloween treats that taste delicious that your friends and family will love.If

you love "Halloween Food" then you will love this cookbook.Some of the haunted recipes inside

are;WITCHES FINGERSSPIDER BITESMONSTER TOESPUMPKIN BARSRATS BAKED IN

BLOODBLOODY EYEBALLSAnd many more.Don't let your Halloween party be frightening for the

wrong reasons. Make a party that will be talked about for months to come. So scroll up and click

"Buy Now" to get your copy of "Supernatural Recipes for Halloween".
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I LOVE Halloween. The costumes, the trick-or-treaters and the candy have always made it one of

my favorite days of the year. Not only that but, for me, Halloween has always been the start of the

holiday season and means that Thanksgiving and Christmas are right around the corner! Yay!When

I saw this recipe book for Halloween recipes I was, to be honest, very amused at first. I mean, I've

seen Halloween books about costumes and decorating but never one that was specifically for

recipes and food. I'm glad to say that my amusement quickly turned to amazement! Author Carol

Vale has put together quite a collection of fun, delicious and easy to make recipes that are sure to

be a hit and anyone's dinner table, especially if you have children.My kids absolutely loved the very

first recipe, Witches Fingers, and in the last few days we have made about a dozen of Ms. Vale's

recipes. I have a bit of a sweet tooth and so the Frankenstein's Brownies have been my favorite so

far. I was also surprised to see that she, as I, is a fan of marzipan and, while I was making her

Marzipan Pumpkins I will admit to some feelings of melancholy while I thought about my dear

departed Mom who was from Belgium, a land where marzipan is very well known and loved. If

you're going to have a Halloween party this year, whether for children or adults, this book will help

you to put out a spread that would make even the devil himself jealous!If you adore Halloween like I

do and you're looking for a way to celebrate the holiday with style, as well as serve your family

some freakishly fun food, I highly recommend Supernatural Recipes For Halloween. Not only are

the recipes a lot of fun to create they are also delicious and, if you let your kids help you make them,

you can turn your time in the kitchen into some family fun. Very highly recommended.

Wow! Major points go out to the author here for creativity! I wanted to do something cute for my

kid's Halloween party (aka scare the crap out of his friends) so my wife and I decided to cook a

spooky supper. This book "Supernatural Recipes for Halloween" will 100% be a winner for us when

October 31st rolls around.In terms of layout- the book is well put together, the recipes are pretty



easy to follow, the directions are clear, and for 99 cents you get 40 KILLER recipes, so you can't

really go wrong.What I loved best though are the names of the dishes:CHOCOLATE CRACKLE

SPIDERSRATS BAKED IN BLOODSCREAM CHEESE BROWNIESMy wife and I got a kick out of

this book, and I'm sure the kids will too. Just wanted to say kudos to the author for putting together a

fantastically frightening Halloween recipe book! Now I think I'm going to go watch a movie and eat

my Vampire Cookies! Mwahahahahha!

This is by far the most creative and fun recipe book that I have ever came across. I have been

looking around for a book that may give me a few ideas for this next Halloween, I was blown away

by the amount of recipes and how unique they all are from each other - the only difficult part now is

deciding which one I should choose with the kids. I think I'll definitely be trying 'Monster Toes' and

'Worms for Brains' they sound like a lot of fun and I'm sure my kids will love it too.What I really like

about this book is how easy the recipes are to follow, the instructions and clear and straight-forward

and I must say that I am very excited to see how they turn out this Halloween.

So, I don't celebrate Halloween, but I have a little boy and girls who love monsters and scary things.

This recipe book is so much fun for monster parties in general. I think most of these recipes are fun

for spur of the moment treats as well. What would please my insect loving boy more than having

chocolate crackle spiders for an afternoon snack?This is a great collection of recipes that offer a

nice variety that is sure to satisfy your dark side.I know Halloween lovers will enjoy these fun and

easy recipes, too.

This collection was OK. I didn't find anything totally outstanding that I haven't already seen on the

internet. However, I guess that's hard to do now days with Pinterest. If you would like to have

several little ideas on hand in one place, then this may be a good book for you. I got it for free, so

I'm not complaining. I just didn't see anything I haven't seen before.

The addition of pictures would have made all the difference in the world, while the recipes were

cute, they were also pretty typical: so, in this case pictures would serve as a guide AND maintain a

reader's interest

Many clever recipes suitable for kid and adult Halloween parties. Even nicer, most are nutritious!

Would have enjoyed photographs of the dishes, but most are clearly explained leaving the creative



bits to the cook.

Wish there were pictures. Very frustrating and unhelpful.The recipes are all about the visual

presentation and IReally would want to see the "gruesome" result before IDecide to make it.
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